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Contents: Circulation Statistics, July 1992-Dec. 1992. 
 
In the pages that follow, you will find the circulation statistics for 
the first half of FY93. You may want to compare these stats with those 




B(not BF)     1822           QC      578 
BF            1526           QD      490 
C-F           5453           QE      124 
G-GC           308           QH      652 
GF-GT          540           QK      380 
GV             610           QL-QM   853 
H              205           QP      610 
HA              66           QR       90 
HB-HD         2115           R-RL   2277 
HE-HJ         1406           RC435-  954 
HM-HN          603           RM      151 
HQ            1747           RS      112 
HS-HX         1802           RT-RZ   268 
J-JX           836           S       738 
K-KX           772           T-TA    678 
L-LT          1568           TC-TH   524 
M-MT           766           TJ      175 
N (notNK)     1330           TK      421 
NK             118           TL       91 
P-PM          1370           TN       73 
PN            1395           TP      218 
PQ            1051           TR      114 
PR-PS         5595           TS      169 
PT             338           TT-TX   230 
PZ             282           U       125 
Q              210           V        95 
QA            1575           Z      1068 
QB             118 
 
